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Spencer Hill Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Emma s life has been hell since she moved from sunny California to a remote Alaskan town.
Abandoned by her father and living with the guilt of causing her mother s death, she makes a
desperate dash for freedom from her abusive stepfather. But when her car skids off the icy road,
her planned escape leads to further captivity in a world beyond her imagining. Dragged across the
tundra by an evil mountain man and his enormous black wolf, she learns that love can be found in
the most unexpected places. Amarok, as she s nicknamed the wolf, is a young man from the goldrush era enslaved by an ancient shaman. Emma s gentle touch and kind heart win his love and
devotion. When a vicious madman-trapped in bear form by the same Shaman-attacks the travelers
and injures Amarok, Emma must find the strength to face her fears and free the wolf she s come to
love. But that means she must face down the evil shaman, a Siberian mammoth hunter from the
ice age, and he has no intention of giving up his power...
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Reviews
This type of publication is every thing and taught me to searching ahead and more. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. You
can expect to like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Dr . Jillia n Cha mplin IV
Completely among the finest book I have actually read through. It is probably the most remarkable book we have study. I discovered this book from my
dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Geor g ia na Pa cocha
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